Tulare City School District
DELAC Minutes
Date May 20, 2016
Meeting Conducted by Gloria Tapia
Flag Salute
The meeting called to order at 12:15 p.m. by Chairperson Gloria Tapia. She welcomed all present to
the Tulare District English Learner Advisory Committee and asked everyone to introduce him/herself.
Former Meeting Minutes: Everyone independently read the minutes from the last DELAC meeting. It
was moved by Teresa Trujillo and seconded by Gabriella Villalobos that the minutes be approved as
written.
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Title III Board Report on EL Students: Mr. Reagan reviewed the EL 2016 Spring Report for the 20142015 School Year. He indicated the following changes that occurred this school year:
 There were 45 more English Learner students than the previous year
 318 English Learner students progressed out of the English Learner Program
Mr. Reagan then pointed out the number of English Leaner students for each grade and performance level
of the California English Language Development Test (CELDT) given in the fall of 2014.
LCFF-LCAP- Title III Funding Proposal: Mr. Reagan showed a PowerPoint presentation on the
proposed Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) increase in actions and services for the 2016-2017
school year. He discussed the goals and the additional actions proposed to meet each goal. He emphasized
that next year there will be funding available to assist parents with fingerprinting cost. Mr. Reagan
encouraged the parents to visit the District’s website and leave comments on the LCAP / SC funding.
Parent Input and Comments: A parent asked if her son needed to be in an ELD class even if his
teacher doesn’t recommend he is placed in one. Mr. Reagan informed the parent he does not have to be in
an SEI class because these classes will only include students who score Beginner, Early Intermediate or
low Intermediate on the CELDT. A parent also has the right to request a parent waiver if they wish.
Meeting adjourned at 12:55 p.m. Next Meeting Date: TBD

